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The Omnipotence of Love
in the Sacrament of Penance
(an excerpt of notebook no. 2)

(The Lord Jesus says:)
“(…) Acknowledging one’s sins is the greatest sign of love. Not all can
come (to the Sacrament), but all can be participants! Nothing (that I have given)
is for an individual alone; my love is too great and mighty for that. GOD wanted
it differently. When a river breaks its banks, it covers wide fields and fills all
depressions. No one can measure Grace. Even for a priest it is impossible. It is
beyond the earth and the thoughts of men.
“Men must bear their sins together, and in the same way mercy is granted to all. (…)
“Thank me from the heart for this sacrament! The time will come when my
heart will triumph, it is certain! I am Love that bears anything.
“How I desire seeing you happy! All (bitter) tears will stop. Instead, tears of
joy will be shed; joy for my love.
“Men don’t understand my love, yet they are so poor without it. I have often
been overcome with compassion. Only my Father has seen the tears. I have often cried in compassion, in my Divinity, precious tears.
“I saw everything in my spirit. The sun would be darkened for an eternal night.
Love drove away the darkness, and I was able to help souls. It was the night of
souls. They could not die. My love gave light to the souls so they could recognize evil. The devils had to flee in front of the great number of those who came.
For me it was a great harvest; won over thanks to the sacrament.
“God gives everything to the humble!”
(At this point, the notes of Justine Klotz say: “A few years ago after confession
I heard the words:)
“Thank your confessor! Pray for him after your confession, to thank him.”

My confessor told me to pray:
‘Eternal High Priest,
Have mercy on all priests
And on priestly candidates.’
Again the words of Jesus:
“The confessional is the throne of my love! Do men know what they go
there to do? They treat it as though it were another ordinary task. There is no
remorse, no love, no trust. I have to supplant for everything! That is why the
sacrament is so easily rejected. Child, how much it costs me!”
(22 June 1974):
“(…) Kiss my feet! My mother has often done it, in her great humbleness. It
is the only way the soul remains pure.
“(…) Humbleness attracts me and is full of Grace! That is why I wanted
to be so humble with you. Therefore: he who cannot bend down, cannot even
rise up! Through me, humbleness has become the greatest star in the heaven of
mercy.
“My mother understood humbleness and cultivated it relentlessly. It was thus
that she was able to bear so much Grace, and drink from the cup until the end.
This love permeates the flesh and purifies it.
“Lay your sins beneath the Cross (and a conversion) will flourish! All is cancelled. In their place you receive Grace (through the sacrament of confession).
“You have drawn from my holiness thanks to the Holy Spirit. No other moment is worth as much! For this I gave the blood of my heart. I gave myself
totally over to your misery.
“I had said: ‘Who can accuse me of anything?’ Thus, I founded this sacrament,
for your benefit. I built my throne on my great HUMILITY. Think of this when
you (go to confession).
“Oh Child, I don’t see your mistakes. Make an Act of Love and everything will be fine. You (by yourself) cannot change the way you are.
“YOU HAVE TO ENTRUST YOURSELF TO MY LOVE.
“An ACT of LOVE amends for many thoughts.
“When you are frightened by something, say often: “My Jesus, have Mercy!”
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“Don’t let yourself be fooled through your own self! Your judgement is always
false! You cannot see into your soul, nor into the souls of others.
“The love you can give me is greater because your mercy is greater.”
Justine Klotz says: “JESUS, make everything whole again!” To which Jesus
responds: “You are right! I am Love’s treasurer and my concern is to do
well. Many are my tasks while I am in your midst.”
(At some later time) Jesus says:
“The priest is as though seated on a throne of compassion. He is sanctified
through many graces. Everything that his ministry demands of him becomes a
blessing for him, by means of the HUMILITY that he practises.
“Whoever does not appreciate this (humility), loses the pearl I spoke of.
Humility is that pearl! It doesn’t grow by itself. One must seek this treasure.
“This sacrament determines what one will be in heaven. Everything flows
through it. I say everyone! So much can be drawn (from it)! Sin has claimed
everything from man. I want to restore it. Together with the original sin everything is placed on my back, and all is restored to the soul.
“Does man know what he loses? Do not allow the devil to remove from you
this stronghold, or all will be lost!
“No priest can subside if he secures his ministry with this wall. No one is
judged if he is earnest. All that happens there, or all that could happen
there, passes through my spiritual body.
“I will richly reward those priests who submit themselves to this sacrifice
(of confession). Through this sacrament they become generous dispensers of
grace. They donate grace, and they donate Blood, to keep my spiritual body
alive. To this extreme my Blood flows.
“(…) Oh, how the knots of sin are tight! And how the devil strikes often!
The beginning is easy. He has already begun to destroy my work. Do not allow
so much! I can give man the necessary power. Do you not take care of your
minor bodily wounds? Then also heed the needs of the soul! The worth of the
soul is immense. For its sake, heaven was moved and with it, the Father.
“(…) Pray much to receive the Holy Spirit! It can prevent misfortune. He
imparts my strength to the soul.
“(…) Man cannot comprehend HUMILITY. It, too, comes from me, and
it can lift you up. Light (in the soul) cannot burn without it. It is rooted in faith.
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“(…) Love is my greatest treasure, therefore: Stay in my love! It can do and
be anything.! There is no abyss that my love cannot visit. My love is a creative
force; its measure is inconceivable.
“A soul can intercede for another. This is the freedom of God’s children!
Work for my kingdom, and the devil will be unable to hit back at the souls and
they will slip out of his hands!
“Oh, praise the Father for my Heart. I gave it to you filled with the wealth of
my divine Love!
“How my Heart burned! For God abided in it, as in Heaven. And I came
down to earth, like a hidden treasure. Everything was in my Heart; that which
man had lost was granted him anew in It. It is all grafted into the sacraments.
I deposited all of my wealth in them. Even my heart I have left with you, so it
can be celebrated (the Eucharist) and so that in me is established the foundation
of the Resurrection.
“Nothing can be taken from men, because all is mine. The devil finds nothing
on his raids. I have covered everything with love, to renew my creative force. “I
make all things new!”, I say again with emphasis, and I fulfil my word.
“Everyone tries to be rid of his guilt. How poor is this people! It no longer
comprehends my love, and it has created its own heaven which collapses like a
house of cards. Acknowledge your fault, so it can be taken off you!
“Do not forget to pray for priests! After my Mother, they are the greatest
mediators of grace. Do not let them lose courage because of your behaviour!
“A time will come when you need these words. Do all you can to honour God!
“(…) Purity is the main virtue of love! Purity is the strongest weapon, a
shield that keeps evil spirits at bay. That is why all should seek to attain
it. With it one is able to conquer all temptation. It’s the greatest source
of help! You can receive it from me. Souls should do all they can not to
lose it!
“If souls knew how the devil hates this virtue! He cannot penetrate into a
house erected on purity. This treasure lies at the base of the sacrament of confession. In it, all can find healing. I am drawn to souls that understand the value
of this sacrament.
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“There is no other way of being healed!
“Children, protect this virtue when the devil comes with his temptations! He
has already spread so much (ruin). Only I can stop this. The devil tries everything to take possession of the harvest. He tries to destroy this virtue; be
warned! God cannot stand by and watch what is being done. It would
mean the end. Fight with the spiritual weapons you have. It concerns
all of you!
“(...) I know, many of those on my side are of good will. My Love will survive
everything! It is worse than any other time; much is done in secret.The world
has become a murderous pit, everywhere.
“If men could only see how souls are ever so poisoned! I can’t ruin the
good, otherwise they would be lost too. There is an accumulation only
of weapons; that is why evil spirits do not flee. They are attracted by
weapons.
“Children, remain small! Join your hands in prayer! God will not leave your
prayers unheard! I gave my word in this prayer, even if you can’t see it, because
it is spirit of my Spirit.
“My words are still true in many hearts. This is why the world can’t sink. Raise
your eyes - it will be said one day - redemption is close at hand!
“(…) You must trust with all your might; don’t ever forget!
“Evil spirits roam around you yet. I am the Light that disperses the darkness.
Look up to the Father who does not abandon anyone who pleads for His help.
Thus, may His kingdom come!
“(…) Atonement must give way to a new beginning.
“Fix a day of atonement, when everyone can make atonement!
“Respond to my Love!
“The ACT of LOVE is also a prayer of atonement.”
(9 February 1976, in reference to the sacrament of penance, Jesus said: )
“Child, (when you go to confession, carry everyone in your heart). Go
as often as possible! I will show you even more. Only here is the soul able to
stand up against every storm. It will always be possible to find a priest ready to
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confess. Many are still led by the Holy Spirit: they are those who comprehend
the great value of this sacrament. If man does not avail of it, every grace withers!
“If only you knew how willingly I forgive! It can’t be expressed in words!
If all were to repent of their sins, it would rain flowers …
“Do you know that repentance is a great gift? Man cannot kindle it by himself.
It is a great virtue, that comes from the Holy Spirit. He penetrates the whole
soul with his Light. Thanks to repentance man grows beyond nature; it makes
the soul fly.
“Always nurture profound repentance! All one’s past will be cancelled. God
is full of Mercy for each individual soul. It is my desire to demolish everything
that keeps distance (between) me (and souls), that is caused by evil, the wickedness of which is without comparison. All is mine, child, everything!
“In the sacrament of penance the soul is constantly renewed and given
back to the Father. It is a font in which the soul is baptized anew. No man can
imagine what happens in this sacrament.
(…)
“Woe! Woe! If this sacrament is not preserved! Who will want to free you
from sin? Could there be anyone else (who would do it)?
“Child, my Heart bleeds when I see how my love has been ignored.
“How the devil hates men!
“This is why you must help each other. Only Love can win.”
(On the subject of collective confessions, Jesus said):
“Those priests have much to answer for, as they are attacking the foundations! Indifference will spread and soon no one will go to receive the sacraments. Men will trust only in themselves and the enemy will have easy access to
them.
“When someone kisses the cross I am united to him. It was erected, to my
shame, to torment my soul. It was as being in a den of assassins, surrounded
by enemies. How they offended my Mother, and her love for her Son! She
knew my greatness; I knew her tender soul, how she cared for souls and for me.
She saw me in everyone; she saw how I was despised.
“All my blood flowed back to the father, who took every drop of it. It was for
the purification of your souls. Every drop was shed for the sacrament of Penance which I managed to obtain from the Father as a gift.
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“My love was solemnly crowned. God cancelled man’s debts once and
for all! How many sins foundered in the stream of my Love! Thus, I approached
sinners, I breathed on them so they could receive the Holy Spirit.
“Yes, the harvest is great! The Father grants with such abundance of Grace
through the Holy Spirit. Come and draw from this Grace that God grants
through this Sacrament. How the Father is near to you in this Sacrament! (He
receives you) as the father received the prodigal son with such merciful love! It
should always be so! To both souls and priests I say to keep this in mind and
to believe! Kneel in humbleness and bow before the Father, for HE has said
AMEN!
“AND THEN, KISS MY WOUNDS; I POURED OUT MY BLOOD FROM
THEM TO GIVE YOU THE NEW LIFE THAT ONLY I CAN GIVE! How
hard it was when I carried the cross for you, to free you from sin and death!
ONLY GOD, IN HIS INFINITE MERCY, CAN LOVE AS MUCH!
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“Help for All”
Through the Act of Love
save the brethren who are lost

It is the desire of Jesus that we help save our brethren who are lost through
sin. To this end, the Lord Jesus has suggested other means besides the Act
of Love by which to work for the salvation of souls, including a community,
inspired for those who desire offering up their lives for the salvation of souls.
Following is a sample of messages given by the Lord Jesus:
“Join together in a covenant of self-giving! Renounce your free will, then I
can visit your depths!
“Form a community: HELP FOR ALL! Many will be ready for it. Have
concern for the soul with all your might! You have to learn Love from me;
always in its highest form. Keep your heart humble after you have found
Me; Help your brothers and sisters who are unable to rmake their way
back Home; You must be light … so that I can multiply my Grace …
You must donate Love, share the Grace.
He who helps has understood LOVE.
Help Me to be once again in every brother and sister.
The world has become so cold; it has excluded the Spirit. The world would
sink into oblivion if I weren’t present in the Tabernacle.
You must draw Love from Me, so that no one might sink into this mudpool
of sin.
Pray always for everyone; never for you alone.
Daugher, love Me for all those who are no longer able to love Me. They founder because of their sin. They need clean air which my Heart alone can give.
Lift your hands up in prayer. I hear every murmur. You will see in eternity
how I have listened.
Practice prayer! I want to show you my Mercy. It is available for everyone.
You too must practice mercy. Form a community. Enclose it in my Heart.
Pray for the entire world which is foundering.”
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This praying community was created according to Jesus’ will (as expressed to
Justine Klotz). The conditions to be a member were established on the basis of
Jesus’ desires, so that brothers and sisters could help each other in a better way,
in the spiritual and sacramental life especially. He has shown this road himself,
which can be synthesized thus: DO EVERYTHING WITH MARY, FOR ALL
SOULS, WITH ALL SOULS!”
The main criteria for the admission to the community (except certain
particularities or other recommendations), are:
1) Confession
In confession we can draw mercy for all souls. This spiritual activity “in the
name of all and for all souls” is permeated throughout Jesus’ messages to the
mystic Justine Klotz. Jesus said to her on the subject of confession: “What one
does, all do! This great is the sacrament! This is what it means to move mountains!” The suggestion (also asked by the Mother of God in Medjugorje, and
previously through Lucia at Fatima) is to confess at least once a month.
2) Holy Communion
When we receive Communion, we can let other souls be a part of it. According to Jesus’ will we should ask Our Lady to lend us her Heart so that the sacred
Host is received by Her on our behalf, and so that Jesus can be led by Her to
many other souls. Jesus said to Mrs. Klotz: “Do not lock me in your heart! Place
me in the heart of my Mother and follow her from soul to soul in the secret of
your heart.”
3) Life with Mary
A very important point in all our activities is the inner communion with our
Heavenly Mother. Jesus said: “DO ALL WITH HER; NOTHING WITHOUT
HER.”
4) The Act of Love
This prayer, also, is central to the Alliance of Donation; the members should
pray as often as possible and try to involve others as well, because the act of love
carries great promises.
5) Prayer intention
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All our prayers and actions should be moved by our desire to pray and do
good works for the benefit of souls.
6) Other brief invocations
My Jesus, have mercy!
Lord Jesus, my every breath for you!
Lord Jesus, I love you! (to offer up when working, praying, or upon going to
bed...)
Lord Jesus, may I think of You always during this day!
7) Virtuous Life
Jesus offered various precious hints to help us live the virtuous life. Regarding
love of neighbour, He said to avoid getting angry towards those who do not
believe, do not practice the faith, and those whose actions are damaging to us
and to society, etc.
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Brief description of Justine Klotz’s life
To tell the story of the life of the mystic Justine Klotz would be an enormous
effort, not only to refer to her extraordinary charismatic experience, but also to
speak about her life’s “normal” events, and she lived for almost one hundred
years! A life surely full of grace, consecrated totally to God’s holy will.
Justine was born into a family of Bavarian farmers, blessed with many children. From the beginning her pious parents educated her to recognize first of
all God in all his manifestations, putting everything in his hands and thanking
Him for everything. Already in her younger years prayer was her constant, most
lively desire: to live in God’s presence. She had said that she could not go by a
cross (and there were many of them in Bavaria, in the houses and on the fields)
without praying to God. She used to say: “We thank you, oh Lord Jesus Christ,
for having died for us. Do not permit that your blood and your sorrow be shed
for us in vain.”
After finishing school she joined a religious order where she remained for 8
years, taking care of children. She was very weak though, that is why she did not
have the permission to become a nun, so she had to leave the place and leave
the religious order. Great and unforgettable was the sorrow deriving from this,
which would accompany her all her life. Her greatest wish was to serve God in
total secret.
As time passed it became clear that God, merciful Father, had heard Justine’s
prayers and had called her to a different mission, to be amongst those who wish
to love God totally: Justine had been called to carry the cross, for all of her
long life. A difficult thing to understand and accept for these modern times we
live in. Certainly even because of this her life will be written down we hope in
the near future. Here we would only like to expose in great outlines her mystic
experiences.
In the year 1917 Justine Klotz was 28 years old when one day she was kneeling before a cross, in her house, and was in prayer when she heard a sound of
bells ringing in her heart, followed by the words: “You are mine and I am yours!”
She heard them more than once, for a long moment. After that, on her knees,
looking towards the cross, she promised the Saviour: “0 Saviour only for you,
only for you!” Immediately she felt a pain in her soul, so strong it stopped her
breath, so that she thought she was about to die.
That was the beginning of her “ extraordinary” mystic experiences and
at the same time of her Calvary. She lived a life of sacrifices, in secrecy, in hum17

bleness and in prayer. Her private life did not lack thorns so that she sometimes
believed she might not be able to continue to face her daily difficulties.
After the event at the foot of the cross, she continued, for all her life, to hear
a voice in her heart which spoke and gave her messages. This lasted for over 60
years, until she died. In the first years she wanted to keep this secret, sometimes
believing it was one of the devil’s games. She considered herself the most unworthy person of the world. But Jesus had chosen her, saying: “Daughter, if I
could have found a more unworthy person I would have chosen her ... through
you I want to crown my Misery”, and gradually Justine convinced herself of the
true nature of her experiences and got ready for a life which would not have
been “ normal” anymore. She sought even more help that came from prayer
and frequent resource to the sacraments.
In the messages given to her, at a certain point, there were some which expressly invited her to inform her confessor of everything. But first, for a long
time, Justine had not dared to tell anyone, out of fear of being made fun of or
of being held crazy. Often she made notes when the voice spoke to her, but
time after time she ripped up what she had written down, believing it a joke of
the evil one.
Successively Justine moved to Munich where she remained for a long time. It
was here that she found a priest - a very famous Jesuit - who understood her and
told her to write down whatever she heard in her heart and give it to him. So
Justine started to write down, with great care, the celestial communications so
full of great love and highest theology.
She could clearly distinguish who was talking to her: Jesus, Mary, an angel, a saint. Everything she heard, or saw, in those years was carefully written
down and kept safe. Later, with the help of her confessor, she was able to tell
other trusted people, particularly priests. It became clear to her that the messages were actually meant for them.
The themes of the messages are very different. In particular, Jesus’ invitations to rediscover the sacraments (particularly the Eucharist and confession)
recur very often, and through them the love and the power of God, who with
his grace changes and sanctifies men. Very touching are the words of the Redeemer on the greatness of Mass and of priesthood. Jesus also often speaks of
his sorrow and that of his mother Mary. He explains the value of sacrifice, of
penance and of human suffering. He tells of the Virgin’s life and her part in the
process of redemption. He also tells of Saint Joseph’s life. Other times he tells
of the angels and their efforts to save the souls. There were thousands of messages, all of them very touching, unreachable in their depth and multitude of
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expression, unthinkable for a mortal head and heart, especially for a person with
such a limited school education, such as Justine had. A fundamental theme of
all the writings is God’s love and mercy. Whoever reads them is comforted and
strengthened, and feels like the prodigal son who is accepted once more within
the loving arms of the Father. Jesus in a message says: (The fact that) “you listen means you love”, (it is) “the way of the little... you have to be this little and
always give ME your love. It receives its own power, which cannot cool off.”
These writings are living words, which give guidance, warmth; they
generate conversion, prayer, repentance, and self-giving. This is why I feel
sure when I say that especially this, and the truths contained, leave no doubts
about its divine origin. Justine also had many personal messages. For example,
it was often explained to her the value of obedience in writing down what she
heard, by day and at night, in sacrifice and suffering. You must think that the
mystic when she became old was only able to see through one eye and with the
help of very thick glasses, and yet she wrote everything down even at night,
almost in the dark. And not only, for she would re-write it all again, careful
to write it nicely, and would make different copies so she could send it to her
priests.
Her writings are in a German of the time, and contain some expressions
which are unusual today, but which are very rich, and can help to rediscover what
has gone lost or is forgotten today. Also this translation has wanted to respect
the style as much as possible so as to transmit the same simplicity, delicacy and
vigorousness that was characteristic of Justine.
Her mystic experiences were not only limited to these exterior locutions. God
guided her also by means of suffering, and expiation for the priesthood,
for sinners and for the souls of the dead. She was often made fun of by the
devil, who continuously molested her. There was great rage in him towards her,
for she contributed in taking souls away from him. He could not read what she
wrote, which brought him to injure her and torture her in every way, as she wrote
everything, even the injuries in obedience to her confessor.
In the end the Redeemer permitted her to experience (within her soul) the
complete perdition to hell (which many saints had to live). She gave everything
for the most forgotten and lost souls for whom no one prayed This was her
special mission.
The Redeemer often comforted her by saying: “Through you I want to crown
my mercy ... for as long as my blood flows (in the holy mass) no soul is lost!” and
further: “Before my judgment comes my mercy.”
At day and night she was visited by souls of purgatory. Some very hum19

bly asked for holy water, the sign of the cross, an Our Father or a different
prayer. Many souls told her of their lives and errors. Amongst these, who visited her through God’s mercy, there were some who had had great power on
earth, such that they were remembered with a monument. There were souls of
priests, nuns, princes of the church and other authorities who confided to her
their mistakes during their lives, some saying how they would be in purgatory
for many decades.
Finally it was given to them to ask for a prayer or a Holy Mass. The evil one
was always close by during these meetings. Before him they trembled and feared
for he had great power over them. In later periods souls who had been freed
came to visit her, and were covered with divine radiance. They came to thank
her for her help and promised her help and assistance in the hour of her death.
Reporting her dialogues with the souls of Purgatory alone would require great
volumes. We will consider though, in this collection, some of the significant
dialogues between Justine and the souls of some priests.
Sometimes the messages were about living people or current events.
For example, when professor Ratzinger was consecrated, she saw the holy spirit
clearly in him and heard the words: “He will be of great help to the Holy Father.” The Pope then was Paul VI and no one could foresee anything (of this).
Today it is clearer. When Pope John Paul II was elected she heard the words:
“He will be a great missionary.” There are many more examples like this.
Here we want to remember a habit very dear to Justine, of great importance:
the blessing of holy objects. She used to ask God humbly for a blessing, asking for his bounty and protection on the people and things close to her.
To witness how close God’s blessing can be, we will refer an episode. Cardinal J. Döpfner (of Munich) had recently died, and a painter who had done his
portrait brought Justine the painting who wanted to bless it. After the blessing,
the painting of this high prince of the church seemed to shine majestically and
she clearly heard the words: “This is me after the blessing of the painting.” Let
us remember that Cardinal Döpfner knew Justine Klotz and that he ‘visited’ her
often after his death.
Other times the messages were about current troubles of religious life and of
the Church, about which Jesus and Mary spoke repeatedly. For example, regarding abortion which has become the greatest crime of all times, for which men
will have to atone for heavily. Regarding the changes of the Church Jesus said:
“You have put me aside and made space for the devil.”
After the numerous appearances of Our Lady, e.g. at Lourdes, Fatima and
Medjugorje, prayers and penance were requested to keep punishment at bay.
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The Redeemer also told her: “Not politicians, but those who pray, have the
power!”
Jesus spoke often of receiving Holy Communion on the hand and subsequent grave sacrileges. Jesus told her at the time that no change was possible, because the priests and the laity refused obedience to the Holy Father. He
also said: “He who understands should not do it!” One must pray the ACT OF
LOVE, that this sacrilege may be stopped.
Although she lived a very isolated life, it was a matter of time before the people would know of her gift. Many visited her to ask for help or advice, including
some priests. It was astonishing how, at a particularly significant question, the
answer came via her inner voice, which she would refer. Thanks to this contact
with her, many men of different lifestyles and occupations discovered their calling to the priesthood.
We cannot go on without underlining her great humbleness. Sometimes
a visitor tried to outline her special graces, but one could not have inflicted a
greater pain on her! It is well known that she considered herself the most unworthy person in the world, for the Redeemer Himself once told her: “Daughter, if there were a more unworthy person, I would have chosen that person.”
It was important to her to show how God had given man all kinds of graces.
Even if asked to bless, she accepted only if the other exchanged the blessing,
making the sign of the cross. Then, despite even her old age, she knelt to receive
a blessing with devotion.
To conclude, we would like to recall the Infant Jesus which Justine
always kept with her. It was made of wax, and was wrapped in swaddling
clothes, like the ones seen for centuries in the towns of the Alps. She had found
it in an attic, dirty and damaged. With a lot of patience she cleaned and restored
it. While she was doing this the Virgin spoke to her for a very long time. The
Infant Jesus was then blessed and it conceded numerous graces. They found
out that the artist who had made it had been particularly devoted of the Infant
Jesus, son of God made man. That Infant Jesus also spoke to her for all the time
following. Since she was a great dispenser of blessings, she used to bless the
whole world with that Infant Jesus. It was our Lord’s will that it become a gift
to the Church. So after her death, it was placed on an altar in the parish church
of Glonn, near Munich.
Of the writings given to us by the mystic Justine Klotz, 850 sheets have
been gathered in the collection, “GOD SPEAKS TO THE SOUL,” which is
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published in German and in other languages. The title was given according to
the Lord’s will. Each publication was produced as a request of the Redeemer.
Fr. Karl Maria Harrer of the St. Bruder Klaus parish in Munich, permitted the
divulgation of the writings, after consulting the mystic’s confessor.
The handwritings in German have been collected thus:
The Act of Love: Secure Way to Renewal
The Almighty Love in the Sacrament of Penance
Mystery of my Love - notes on the Priesthood
The Mystery of the Mother of God
Exhortations for our Time
Mercy of Jesus, Fount of Love
Jesus, King of Love
The Sacred Heart of Jesus
What you are about to read is a synthesis of the 8 booklets above. Material
for subsequent publications is ready in great quantities. All the writings and the
originals are in the possession of her confessor.
Mrs. Justine Klotz was born in a little town near Munich on 25 February 1888
and died on 6 June 1884 in a retirement home.
She received messages until the end of her days.
As a priest and brother, I pray for you and invite you to accept this gift of
Jesus, divine comment to the Word, and to pray the Act of Love: “They are my
words,” says Jesus. “I wrote them into your heart.”
At the end of the book some prayers and messages have been gathered, given
from Jesus on certain themes like the sacraments, the priesthood, confession,
communion, abortion and others.
Therefore be faithful, dear reader! I bless you: that Jesus’ love may strengthen
you, guide you and protect you, your families, your neighbours, the distant, your
work, whatever you do, every thought.
In the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, through the name of
the Virgin Mary, of all the angels and saints. Amen!
Father Hubert Hintermaier
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Some Photos...
The Child Jesus of Glonn, in Bavaria

Justine Klotz found it on the 3rd July 1970, the first Friday of the month,
in an attic, in a dirty and damaged condition.
With a lot of patience she restored it.
During that time the Mother of God spoke to her for a very long time
saying: “He should belong to the Church. Let him be consecrated again,
He has to stay the way He is now.
Through this Child many miracles will happen. Many are the injuries it
has suffered. God has a plan with all this. Daughter, now there will be
light in many souls… you can draw grace every time you think of the
Child.”
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Justine Klotz
with Mother
Gabriella
(Dominican)

< Pictured is priest, Fr. Alfons Maria Weigl, who blessed the Infant Jesus which Justine kept with her.
He was very close to her during her life.

The image of Our Lady of Good Counsel, given to Justine by Fr. Weigl. She said of it:
“I had already had this image for a long time when Fr. Weigl gave me a booklet which
contained an image of Our Lady of Good Counsel. As I looked at it I heard the following words: “I love the ill, the needy and the sinners. Mothers should call upon me when
their children get lost. But tell them to have faith. the time will come.This help is needed.
I only need to ask for it from the Child (and she indicated the Infant Jesus I kept under
a glass cover). Put the intentions and prayers under the pillow on which His head rests.
Do everything that I tell you about the Infant Jesus.
Neverdeprive yourself of it. For now let it stay in this house so that many can come
and praise the Child. He should belong to the church. Let him be consecrated again, he
has to stay the way he is for now. Through this child many miracles will happen. It has
suffered many injuries.

Statue of the Sacred Heart, which belonged to Justine and handed on to a religious order, very dear to her.
Jesus told Justine: “Many prayers will be elevated and great will be the veneration
of this Sacred Heart. It is a highly miraculous statue. Veneration of the Sacred
Heart will flourish again.

This statue which belonged to Justine was the first statue of the Our Lady ofFatima to enter Germany. The Virgin revealed to her: “I bless all those who come
and go from here. Pray a lot in this place, in front of this statue. Through it I
travel the world and call all back to the House.”
Our Lady promised the same graces conceded in Fatima.

This crucifix often shone with light in the night, when Justine spoke to the Redeemer.
After a particularly painful night Justine noticed that the crown of thorns shone
as though of diamonds.
It was at the foot of this crucifix, in her house, that Justine had her
first mystical experience at the age of 29.

This statue is in the chapel of the St. Mary Retirement Home at Glonn, where Justine
Klotz spent the last years of her life. She died whilst here on 6 June 1984.
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